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Abstract 
Actually, several theories are in use for describing elasto-plastic deformation. A wide variety 
of forms exist for constitutive equations expressing theories of plasticity. Here, a general form of 
constitutive equations will be given for a significant group of theories of small elasto-plastic de-
formations. It is pointed out that this incremental constitutive equation arises as a special case of 
the theory de\'eloped by Beda [1] for the general description of plastic behaviour. 
1. Introduction 
Several theories of plasticity have been published to describe small elasto-
plastic deformations. Equations of the suggested theories of plasticity are mostly 
of an incremental form. But these equations may, structurally, be of rather dif-
ferent forms and comprise several different scalar or tensor type functions as material 
characteristics. 
An accurate description of the plastic behaviour of materials requires to dis-
close fields of applicability of the existing theories of plasticity. Part of these exam-
inations is a theoretical and numerical comparative analysis of various theories of 
plasticity. Comparison of theories of plasticity is significantly eased by writing dif-
ferent constitutive equations in the same form. 
First, such a recapitulative, incremental constitutive equation will be detailed, 
followed by the analysis of the relation between the constitutive equation of general 
form or system of criteria - as suggested by Beda [1,2] to describe plastic behav-
iour, - and the recapitulative, incremental material equation. 
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2. Constitutive equation of some theories of plasticity 
Incremental constitutive equations for theories suggested to describe small 
elasto-plastic deformations normally comprise terms: 
dUij - stress tensor increment; 
dBij - strain tensor increment; 
uij - stress tensor; 
Bij - strain tensor; 
~ij}_ plastic internal variables. 
In case of the Prandtl-Reuss theory, these terms figure in the weII-known equation 
(la) 
(I b) 
\vhere deij is the increment of the strain deviator, sij is stress's deviator, d)' is a 
plastic parameter to be determined with the aid of the loading - unloading criterion, 
G - is the shear modulus, K - is the bulk modulus. 
Concerning the Prandtl-Reuss equation, an incremental equation: 
( 9G2 ) dUij = Dijkl (j2(3G+H') SijSkl dBkl (2) 
derived from (1) is known, where D ijkl is the elasticity tensor conform to Hooke's 
law, Ii - Mises's effective stress, H' - is the slope of the stress - plastic strain 
curve. Another theory of plasticity, also regarded as classic, Hencky-Nadai's 
theory of deformation [3J, involves the constitutive equation of incremental form 
9G2 (I-f) 
u 2(3G+H') 
1 
SijSkl dBklJ (3) 
including a single material characteristic parameter Hs in excess to (2), secant mod-
ulus of the uniaxial stress/plastic. Equations (2) and (3) may be given in a common, 
recapitulative form with distinct parameters H' and Hs causing the deviation. This 
is of the form: 
(4a) 
or 
where 
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L ijk = (jij(jkl 
nij = Su!(SklSkl)1/2 
(jij - is the Kronecker delta. 
Parameters a and b in Eq. (4) are: 
for the Prandtl-Reuss theory: a = 3G/H', b = 0 
for the Hencky-Nadai theory: a = 3G/H', b = 3G/Hs • 
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(4b) 
Besides summarizingly comprising constitutive equations for the Prandtl-Reuss 
and the Hencky-Nadai theories, Eq. (4) comprises several other theories of plas-
ticity via parameters a and b. In the following, further such theories will be described. 
Several theories of plasticity include a condition of plasticity, and to this, a kind 
of yield surface. Now, in case of hardening materials, in plastic deformation, the 
yield surface is characterized by various changes, such as the rise of peaks, corners. 
Theories permitting to describe phenomena of this kind are termed corner theories. 
Subsequently, interpretation of parameters a and b will be given for three such 
parameters. The first is the Christoffersen-Hutchinson theory [4], in fact, a mod-
ification of the Hencky-Nadai theory, where parameters a and bare: 
- 3G F ('P e) a - H' 1 8 ,0', c (5a) 
(5b) 
where functions F;. and Fz depend on the vertex angle e c of stress, on the rate of 
plastic deformation, and on the yield surface. 
Modification of the Prandtl-Reuss theory brings about another corner equa-
tion suggested by Hughes-Shakib [5], defining a modulus of plasticity h(:;.) de-
pending on the load direction (direction of the strain increment), Now, parameters a 
and b become: 
3G 
a = -- and b = O. h'(r:!.) (6) 
The third corner theory is due to Gotoh [6] combining the theories of improvement 
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Prandtl-Reuss's and Hencky-Nadai's. In this case, parameters a and bare 
where 
3G (I-Cl) a = --M ---+cl H' cos(/. 
, 3G "' .. 0= --jY1 
Hs 
lV! = Cl +(I-Cl) COS {3 
Cl = cos {3o/(I +cos {30) 
(7a} 
(7b) 
where {30 is the vertex angle of the yield surface varying in plastic deformation, and 
b is the angle included between \ectors of stress increment, and the instantaneous 
stress deviator. Finally, parameters a and b will also be defined for I1iushin's geo-
metrical theory [7], that involyt's no yield surface, neither division of the toral de-
formation to plastic and elastic parts. Irrespective of that, the constitutive equa-
tion for the theory can be brought to form (4). Expressions for a and bin I1jushin's 
theory are: 
a= 2G -1, 
""lG 
b = -=--1 p 
where P and N are the so-called Iijushin's functions. 
(8) 
Constitutive eqm~tion (4) refers to several other time-independent theories (Va-
lanis' endochronic, Prager's Dafcdias-Popm··s), detailed in [8J. 
For most of time-independent theories (those by Perzyna, Bodner-Partom, 
and some creep theories) the constitutive equaTions can be given in a common, 
comprehensive equation 
(9) 
where tensor D\jfl is formally identical to (4) but the included parameters a and b 
are also time-dependent. Tensor dR involves dependence on the strain rate. Equa-
tions (4) and (9) facilitate the theoretical and numerical comparison of the different 
theories. For instance, angles included between magnitudes dO" and de with vector 
n interpreted in conformity with the instantaneous stress state are related by 
(l +a) cosp 
co S 7. = -::---:---::--,--....,..,.....,---::---::-.,..--:::-:c,...-,-::-[(1 + W+(a - b )(a + b +2) co 52 {3Fi2 (10) 
where 
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3. Derivation of the incremental constitutive equation based on [2] 
Theories above arose from different considerations, Equations (4) and (9) 
point, however, to the possibility to recapitulate constitutive equations for these 
theories in an identical incremental form. Next it will be shown that the method 
developed for generally describing plastic behaviour [1] and the group of constitutive 
equations to be derived from it [9] comprise incremental equations (4) and (9). 
The possibility to derive incremental equations (4) and (9) from the theory developed 
for generally describing plastic behaviour and the related constitutive equations 
[9] permits to generalize them at different levels. In conformity with conditions 
in [10]: 
a) an acceleration wave can be induced in the continuum, 
b) the acceleration wave propagates at finite velocity, and 
c) there exist independent wave from families of at least a number identical 
with the number of independent variables, 
general form of the constitutive equation is: 
where 'Y., ... , %=1, 2, .... 6: p, q, ... , i=l, 2, 3, 4: Vi. and 8" are coordinates of the-
stress and strain, Xl' X:!, "3 space coordinate and "4 = t the time coordinate 
An acceleration wave may exist in the body thus Fz satisfies the condition 
(11) 
Thus dG 
The form of the first term shows that instead of Vifp and c"p only one llPi can be used 
as variable, thus the constitutive equation becomes: 
(12) 
The condition (1) in this case can be satisfied if 
(hip) oy/P) _ 
-,--L[J"fiij -;--)~ - O. (JusP GG,'q (13) 
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The differential of (12) is 
that is 
which is with (13): 
(14) 
Equation (14) can also be used in calculating. 
Special cases: 
Let 
then 
after some further reduction 
I1PJ multiplied by dXJ and after addition 
A) Let d11p=O, so the differential form of the possible constitutive equation is 
or 
where 
Lsp dus+dap = ° 
dus = DW) dap 
D (ep ) - L-1 sp -- sp 
B) Let d11p=Bp dt, now the differential form is 
or 
where 
dR;) = dt Lit Bp 
1. 
(15) 
(16) 
H. 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
Equations (15) and (17) permit to derive an incremental constitutive equation of a 
more general form to describe small elasto-plastic deformations. 
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4. Conclusion 
Constitutive equations of small plastic deformations can be derived in incre-
mental form from one equation. The recapitulated theories of plasticity are special 
cases of the theory based on the existence of a wave of acceleration. 
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